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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL
GOVERNANCE REPORT
The Terrasan policy on environmental and social
governance reaches across and into all its subsidiary
companies. The group’s objective is to do good business
whilst at the same time protecting the environment and
people from harm, and providing social benefits through
looking after its workforce and supporting
its communities.
Other key elements of our policy are doing business in
an ethical manner and to comply with relevant national
legislation whilst gearing up to operate to international
good practice standards. This section provides
some examples.

OUR PEOPLE
At Terrasan success is not only measured by profits.
The satisfaction, productivity and advancement of our
employees are equally important to us. We realise that
without people we have no business and that our longterm sustainability depends on our employees and their
wellbeing. With the recent acquisition of the pelagic
division of the Saldanha Group, our employee numbers
have grown to more than 1300 and management is
acutely aware of the responsibility to ensure that our
employees are happy, fairly remunerated and that
an environment is created where each individual can
reach his or her full potential.

EMPLOYEE COMPLEMENT
1. EMPLOYMENT NUMBERS

Dec-17

Number of Salaried Employees

608

Number of Waged Employees

224

Number of Part-Time employees not included above

0

Number of Seasonal employees not included above

473

Total Employees

1305
2. GENDER & TRANSFORMATION

Number of Female Employees
Number of Female Employees as percentage of all Employees

610
46.8%

Total Number of Managers

79

Number of Female Managers

16

Number of Female Managers as percentage of all Managers

21%

Number of HDI Employees

1179

Number of HDI Employees as percentage of all Employees

90.3%

Number of HDI Female Employees
Number of HDI Female Employees as percentage of all Employees
Number of HDI Managers
Number of HDI Managers as percentage of all Managers
Number of HDI Female Managers
Number of Female HDI Managers as percentage of all Managers

The Terrasan Group is an important employer in rural
areas and for historically disadvantaged workers, even
for seasonal workers that would otherwise not have
been able to earn any income at all. The fishing and
aquaculture and fish and aquaculture processing
industries are the major employers in several areas in
which we operate on the west and south-west coast of
South Africa. Our employees receive training and have
advancement opportunities, and have staff benefits
more favourable than the minimum legal requirements.
We have been able to pay higher wages than our
competitors and still be competitive through innovative

575
44.1%
24
30.4%
16
20.3%

efficiencies. In the fishing sector, where the number of
days worked in a week is based on the availability of raw
materials, one day of pay per week is guaranteed.
The company’s larger sites have access to primary
health care clinics either on a full-time or part-time basis.
They are well equipped and managed by medical
professionals. These clinics play a material role in the
day-to-day healthcare of the Company’s lower income
earning employees and their families.

DIVERSITY AND EMPOWERMENT
We are a leader in broad-based black economic
empowerment (BBBEE), providing opportunity for
ownership and senior positions in the company by
previously marginalized people. West Point Processing
has established the Saldanha Foods Employee Trust,
through which employees have thus far enjoyed
substantial financial benefits. The company is currently
in the process of increasing black ownership by assisting
existing black shareholders with financing to acquire
more shares in Terrasan Group Ltd.

intensive training and mentoring of the first six blackempowered mussel farmers in South Africa, offering
ongoing support and management advice.

OUR COMMUNITIES
Terrasan and its subsidiary companies spend
approximately 1% of after tax profit on corporate social
investment. Early education is a top priority. Subsidiary
companies also invest time and resources in other
initiatives that are closely related to their business
activities or their employees.

Through the Imbaza Mussel Farming Empowerment
Project, Blue Ocean Mussels has helped with the

Terrasan Pelagic Fishery donated 90% of their CSI Budget to
the Noordhoek Primary School towards funding a Foundation
Phase Teacher.

Aqunion has made substantial contributions to the
Yomelelani Early Childhood Development Centre in
Zwehihle, Hermanus.

The free clinic for staff working in St Helena Bay is also available to their immediate families. A qualified nursing sister runs the clinic.

Employees acquire shares in the Saldanha Foods Employee Trust by way of company loans to be repaid at 50%
of dividends for the ensuing two to three years.

The HR manager of West Point Processors with an intern from West Coast College showing a certificate of
excellence in training provision awarded to the company.

In May 2017 Aqunion created a vegetable garden at the Yomelelani Early Childhood Development Centre in Zwehihle, Hermanus.

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY
Terrasan is acutely aware of the need to be efficient in
resource use by conserving resources and minimising
industry’s impact on the natural environment. Two
important examples are illustrated here, energy and
water conservation.

At Roman Bay Abalone Farm, a turbine was recently installed to generate electricity from sea water used for two hours
in the abalone cages before returning the water to the sea. This has brought about a 14% reduction in electricity usage
on the farm. The payback period for the capital outlay is 3 years.

Roofs of several buildings at Romans Bay Farm are covered
by solar panels, generating power for use on the farms.

POLLUTION PREVENTION
Pollution prevention measures in the Terrasan Group
covers a range of measures such as placing tanks
and containers containing polluting substances on
impermeable concrete surfaces to prevent seepage
to groundwater, bundling around tanks and hazardous
storage areas, systematically improving effluent quality,
and others.
The Group follows the international waste hierarchy
which includes re-use, recycling and recovery (extract of
useful materials from the waste).

The Marifeed abalone food factory saves electricity by making
maximum use of natural light, together with LED lighting.

All the Terrasan operations adhere to the legislative
requirements for pollution control and in specific West
Point Processors has a valid Provisional Air Quality
Licence and a Coastal Waters Discharge Permit,
Aqunion’s farms Whale Rock and Roman Bay both have
Coastal Waters Discharge Permits aimed at controlling,
monitoring and auditing pollution.

Recovery of waste and turning it into product: Damaged cutlets from the canning process at West Point Processing
move on a dedicated conveyor to a collection box from where it is taken to the fish meal plant for processing. Coarse
solids thus do not occur in effluent.

Turning waste that could pollute the ocean into a useful product whilst conferring a social benefit. Blue Ocean Mussels
makes use of a group of disabled persons to turn disused fishing nets into mussel ropes for their mussel farm.

MEASURES TOWARDS INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICE
Some examples of work in progress are:

•

Appointing a full time ESG manager

•

Striving for additional international certifications

•

Developing an integrated Environmental and Social
Management System across all our
subsidiary companies

•

Further improving effluent quality at our fish
processing operations

•

•

Providing training on international environmental and
social standards to all our senior staff

Establishing Gender Committees at all
subsidiary companies

•

•

Updating environmental and social risk registers and
developing additional mitigation measures

Ongoing removal of alien vegetation from our
south-west coast operations

PROFIT
Terrasan is an investment company with the primary
aim of creating shareholder value. During 2017
Terrasan’s results were significantly affected by the
following economic factors that affected our financial
performance. During February Aqunion was hit by a red
tide, resulting in a loss of half of the abalone stock at our
Whale Rock farm, the Rand strengthened, international
fish meal prices decreased and catches in our Pelagic
division was 30% lower than the previous year. The main
goal for Aqunion was to restock the Whale Rock farm
by forgone sales at both Whale Rock and Roman Bay.
Through tremendous efforts of our staff, the standing
stock increased from 315 tons at 31 December 2016 to
320 tons at 31 December 2017.

The lower volumes and pressure on cash flow forced
the Terrasan companies to re-evaluate production and
processing techniques as well as cost.
Our short-term aim in 2017 was to rebuild standing stock
and our long-term goal is to maximise shareholder value
by unlocking the full potential of our investee companies
and by continuously looking for new investment
opportunities. One such new investment opportunity
was the Pelagic division of the Saldanha Group that has
been fully integrated into Terrasan since 2 October 2017
and we are looking forward to their value contribution to
Terrasan’s earnings.

Mr JVDV de Wet

